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Audible sound Production in captive Platanista gangetica 
/
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In the following pages a preliminary analysis is made of the sounds emitted by 

two Ganges dolphins kept in captivity at the Brain Anatomy Institute in Berne. 


The authors are aware that a paper is about to be published [EVANS, 1970] 

on the sound production of Susu kept 1969 in the Steinhart Aquarium, Calif or


. nia, and that it contains a study ofthe sounds above sonic range. A detailed ana

-lysis of these sound's will, therefore, be omitted from the present report, but as 

',very little is known of the bio-acoustics of the species in question, the authors 

consider that an account of their own observations will be of interest. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
I ' 

. Sounds were recorded from animals kept in a 2.10 X 4.10 m polyethylene-glass 

fibre tank with about 1.l0 m offresh water. For a detailed description of the ani

mals and the conditions of captivity, see PILLERI [1970] and PILLERI, GIHR, 

KRAUS [1970]. 


The recording system consisted of an Atlantic Research Corporation type 

LC32 hydrophone with a special preamplifier adapted to a Nagra IVL tape 

recorder. Tape speed was 38 cm /sec. The frequency response ofthe system ranged 

from 30 Hz to 20 kHz. I 


The sound analysis was carried out on a Kay Sonograph model 662A, a 

sound spectrum analyzer calibrated from 85 Hz to 6 kHz. The response of the 

analyzer increases to 20 kHz ifthe recorded tape is fed to it at halfspeed. A 300 Hz 

wide band filter was used. 


The sounds were also studied on an oscilloscope. 

RESULTS 

The general impression was one of considerable acoustic activity. After having 

listened for some time to the sounds transmitted from the tank, it was possible 

to distinguish a large number of very faint, high-pitched clicks that, together 

with the many echoes from the sound-hard walls (water-plastic-air), resulted 

in an almost constant white or hissing noise. : 


When an animal approached the hydrophone, a series oflowpitched clicks 

~ere audible. These were repeated at regular intervals and were characterized 


----------~-----------------. 
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by a much higher intensity. A very short, intense click was sometimes heard, but 

not recorded. Apart from the noise made by the water and the sounds associated 

with the release of air bubbles underwater prior to blowing, no other sounds 

were heard. In all, 3 different types ofsignals were observed: 


1. Faint, high-pitched, regularly produced clicks of low intensity which were 
obviously emitted by the two animals during undisturbed swimming along the 
walls of the tank. On a few inches of the tape, rhythmic spikes were observed 
above the background noise and a repetition rate of about SO/sec was counted. 
Ifboth animals were producing this series ofclicks - which is unlikely since they 
were very regular - the repetition rate would only be 4-0/sec. It was not possible 
to make a sonogram of this type of signal due to the bad signal-to-noise ratio. 
However, the sonogram in figure 1 gives an idea of the frequency distribution 
with most energy above 10kHz. 

2. A series of low-pitched clicks of much higher intensity and with a regular 
repetition rate of about SO/sec (see sonogram, fig. I). The intensity varied ac
cording to the distance of the animals from the hydrophone, the highest level 
being observed when the snout of the animal was pointing towards the hydro
phone. This would appear to indicate directional sound, a supposition that seems 
even more likely when one considers the very large intermaxillary crests that 
could act as excellent sound reflectors and sound focusing devices. The behaviour 
patterns which coincided with these series ofclicks suggest the use ofecholocation 
by this species. We would, however,point out that the low-pitched sounds could 
also be the type I signal emitted so close to the hydrophone that they overload 
the system (see energy distribution in the sonogram, fig. I ). 

3. Very short, intense clicks noted at long, irregular intervals. They resem
bled the jaw snapping already observed in the harbour porpoise (unpublished), 
but the sound was not observed in connection with feedJng. CALDWELL et al. 
[1966] suggested that similflr clicks from the Amazon dolphin might also be jaw 
snapping. 

Whistles and bursts of pulses, typical of delphinid sound emissions, were not 
heard. 

DISCUSSION 

At the time ofrecording, that took place after several hours orlistening, the ani- " 
mals had been in captivity for two months. When the lights were switched on or 
off, or when people approached the edge of the tank, they did not alter their 
swimming behaviour nor did they emit sounds other than the 3 types described 
above. 

It is a known fact that, as far as echolocation is concerned, dolphins cease 
marked acoustic activity once they have memorized the dimensions of the tank 
in which they are kept. Harbour porpoises stop their echolocation manoeuvres 
after they have been about 14- days in a new tank and they only resume them " 
when the physical environment is altered. It is, therefore, interesting to note that 
Susu seems to use echolocation even in a familiar, unaltered environment. 

o 
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Fig,I. The noises recorded between 10 and 20 kHz represent the high-pitched clicks and their 
echoes, and the wide band clicks were recorded when an animal swam towards and very 
close to the hydrophone. 
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The above remarks are only valid for far field echolocation in the harbour 

/. porpoise. This animal also has a near field echolocation (n.r. e.), characterized 
by bursts of pulses with an increasing repetition rate, that it uses each time it 
approaches objects in the water, e.g. a piece offish at a distance ofless than, say, 
75 em [BUSNEL and DZIEDZIC, 1964]. 

Since the Ganges dolphins studied were not fed by hand, but were allowed 
to catch small live fish themselves, it was not possible to determine whether they 
use a similar near field echolocation system when feeding. However, the low
pitched clicks that they produced when advancing towards the hydrophone 
could very well be a near field echolocation signal. In this case, it differs from 
the n. f. e. of th\! harbour porpoise in that it has a constant repetition rate. 

The authors are aware that they have used the word 'echolocation' in con
nection with this species without offering any definite proof in support of their 
conclusion. 

It is interesting to compare the sounds ofSusu with the sounds ofthe Amazon 
dolphin, Inia geoffrensis [CALDWELL et aI., 1966]. The acoustic behaviour of two 
other Platanistidae still remains to be described, i. e. that ofthe La Platadolphin, 
Pontoporia blainvillei, and the Chinese flag dolphin, Lipotes vexillifer. 

In Inia the phonation consists exclusively ofclicks. No whistles are observed. 
The signals are of3 types: series ofclicks at a repetition rate of30-80/sec, single, 
intense clicks and bursts of pulses. Above 10-12 kHz the clicks have very little 
energy. 

I t is not possible to compare the single clicks, as these were not recorded in 
Susu. 

As regards the series of clicks, the Inia clicks were also of a very low intensity 
and produced at about the same repetition frequency, i.e. 30-80/sec against 
80/sec in Susu. However, very little energy was observed above lO kHz. 

Bursts of pulses with a very fast repetition rate were not recorded by Susu, 
but they are obviously functional and correspond to the series of low frequency 
clicks since they coincide with similar behaviour patterns that suggest the use of 
echolocation. 

From the above discussion it would appear that the vocabulary of Susu is 
extremely limited. However, it is very likely that it will be possible to record 
other sounds later under other conditions. Also it should be borne in mind that 
the physical and social environment ofthe two animals is probably very uniform 
in comparison to their natural habitat. . 
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